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follies and the weekend football
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bling observations on the Na

On Local Gridiron Toniaht
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The La Grande Tigers face their toughest game of the
still young prep season when they entertain the big, brawny
Lava Bears from Bend on the high school field tonight.

La Grande will open up its split-- attack in an el fort to
push across the touchdowns they missed against Redmond
'ast week. The Tigers' stone wall defense, meanwhile, will
be fighting to stop the offensive slants of Robert BjorvickOb rvery La Grande, Ore.,

runner get too (ar into the second-

ary.
Elsewhere in the conferenc?,

Ptndleton travels to Prine-vill- c

Baker plays
host to Redmond ' ' ; and Ilerm-islo-

travels to The Da'les

OUTDOORS: AROUND-ABOU- T

MALHEUR ARCHERS
EIRE RECORD RATE

ihe Mounties top ground gainer,
and Jon Honk, who ranks filth in
conference passing statistics.

Top ground gainer for the Wolves
is Bob Gates, a hard running
junior haltback, who picked up 57

yards in 18 rushes against Hum- -

bolt. Gates ranks sixth in con-

ference rushing behind Williams
who is third. Williams has carried
the ball 26 times for a not gain
uf 115 yards and a 4.4 average per
carry.

Jchn Willmarth will attempt to
up his punting average from its
present 30.2- - after a bad week
against th wind and the College
ol Idaho.

The Mountaineer squad will

leave La Grande today bound for
Portland and an over nieht stav.
The team will travel to Monmouth
for the game Saturday night and
return to La Grande Sunday.

Top Teams
Square-Of- f

In LA
United Press International

Southern California and Ohio

State, a pair of college
football powers, will kick off an-

other week end of major intersec-tiona- l

skirmishes Friday night
when they "collide at the Los An-

geles Coliseum.
The sixth-ranke- Trojans, who

trounced Oregon State and Pitts-

burgh in their first two games,
are narrow two-poi- favorites
over the Big Ten Conference in-

vaders.
Ohio Stale shared 10th place

with Notre Dame in this week's
I'PI ratings and hopes to move
up a couple of notches by defeat-

ing USC. The Buckeyes opened
their season last Saturday by

edging Duke,
It will mark the first night

game ever played by an Ohio
State team. -

West Virginia is a fav-

orite over George Washington and
Kentucky is a seven-poin- t choice
over Detroit in other major Fri-

day night games.
The biggest attractions on Sat-

urday's card are Northwestern vs
Iowa and Notre Dame vs Purdue.

Northwestern was ranked sec-
ond in the nation following its

victory over Ok-

lahoma last Saturday but is a one-poi-

underdog against Iowa,
which opened its season by clob
bering California,

Purdue, although ifnranked
among the top ten, is a three-poin- t

favorite to hand Notre Dame
its first defeat under new coach
Joe Kuharich. The Irish romped
to a 28-- triumph over North Car-
olina last ' Saturday while Purdue
battled UCLA to a scoreless tie
in its opener.

Louisiana State is a
favorite over Baylor.

Fourth-ranke- Army is a
choice over Illinois but sevent-

h-ranked Clemson is a one-poi-

underdog for its meeting
with Georgia Tech.

In other games, fifth-- r a n k e d
Mississippi is an "out" favorite
against Memphis State, eighth-ranke- d

Texas is a choice
over California and ninth-ranke- d

Wisconsin is picked to defeat

Against
Eastern Oregon colli ge op?n

its 1959 Oregon Ccllegiate Con-

fer! nee stason tomorrow night
against th Wolves of O.egon
College.

The two teams will kick off the
OCC schedule at Monmouth with
an under the lights encounter
schidulid for 8 p.m.

The Mountaineers wi'l be putting
:h ir first p'acc standing in con-

ference team rushing en the block

against a scrappy OCS outfit that
last week held powerful Humbolt
to an 18-- margin.

F.OC for the iirs'. time in thrre
years leads the OCC 'in team rush-

ing, according to statistics
yesterday. Arch Dunsmoor's

Mountaineers have rushed for L

average of 155 yards pr game
to edge the first week's leader.
Oregon Tech, by one yard.

Tech continues to hold the total
offense lead while Southern Ore-

gon still lads in the team passing
department.

The Wolves survived their meet-

ing with Humbolt without injuries
and will be .at full str?ngth for

the opener. EOC, meanwhile, has
Jim Nece and George Aliverti
serviceable but handicapped by
minor injuries.

Coach Bill McArthur's charges
still must find an offensive back-fiel-

that can add to the scoring
punch and some defensive second-

ary men to contain passing attacks
more effectively.

A trio of sophomores will lead
the inexperienced Wolves against
the Mountaineers. Defensive end
Frank Colburn and linebackers
Den HabeL and Francis Tresler
will be out to stop Jerry Williams.

Wallowa
To Host'
Bobcats

WALLOWA (Special) "Nobody
can tell what will happen in the
games that are still to be played
but we have a good start. 1 can
say that we have good material.
We have speed, weight and our
reserves are deep. I'll tell you
more about it after the game."
commented Wallowa coach, Don
Wilson.

The first game, a
ence tilt, resulted in a 26--0 win
over Enterprise. Last week Wal
lowa blanked Pilot Rock, .

Today Enterprise tangles
with Union in an afternoon game
at Wallcwa.

"Union has always given us a,
tough time," said Wilson.

North Powder
Gains Last
Minute Win

NORTH POWDER (Special)
The North Powder Badgers
wrung out a 13-- victory over
previously unbeaten Richland last
Friday.

The two teams battled to a 0--

standoff at halftime before the
Badgers jumped into the lead.
Barry Gekeler tcok a Richland
kickoff and ran it back 60 yards
for the Badger's first score. Den
nis Patterson kicked the extra
point.

Richland went ahead following
a TD by Rick Malone and a run
ning play good for two points and
an 8 7 lead.

Dennis Patterson dodged across
the goal line with 1:43 left in
the game for a 13-- victory.

tional League pennant scramble.
CAME OF THE WEEK

Northwestern over Iowa This
is looking for the upset, what
with Iowa rated a two-poi- fa-

vorite, but Dick Thornton and the
Wildcats showed a devastating at-

tack in walloping Oklahoma de-

spite that food poison excuse
a'.d this could he the team of the
year. '

THE EAST
Pitt over UCLA It's easy to

understand why there was a
League pennant playoff.

Princeton over Columbia Nei-

ther the Braves nor Dodgers
looked as if they wanted to win.

Dartmouth over Penn The blue-plat- e

special
Also: Syracuse over Maryland.

Yale over Brown, Penn State over
Colgate, Holy Cross over Villa-nov-

Cornell over Lehigh, Har-
vard ' 'over Bucknell.

THE MIOWEST
Army over Illinois J6eDiMag-gi-

would have hit 100 homers in
the Coliseum.

Michigan State over Michigan
- The left field fence is a horror.

Indiana over Minnesota It's a
very easy nine iron shot.

Also: Purdue over Notre Dame.
Missouri over Iowa State. Ken-

tucky over Detroit. Wisconsin over
Marquette, Baldwin Wallace over
Toledo.

THE WEST
Ohio State" over VSC The Dodg-

ers went into the second playoff
game as if they had it won.:

Nebraska over Oregon State
The Braves were a grim-face-

lot.

Oregon over Washington State
They looked like a husband who
had just put the best dishes in
the clothes washer by mistake.

Also: Washington over Utah,
Wyoming over Utah State, Idaho
over Arizona, Brigham Young
over Montana and Colorado State

lipver Denver.
THE SOUTH

LSU over Baylor The World
Series attendance record for one
game is Cleveland's 86,288 in 1948

Duke over Rice Los Angeles
had 3.103 for Campanella night.

Miami over Florida State
They'd have trouble beating that
even In the World Series.

Also: Clemson over Georgia
Tennessee- - over Mississippi

Mate, Georgia over South Caro-
lina, Auburn over

West Virginia over George
Washington.

THE SOUTHWEST
Texas over California Win, lose

and no draw, the ball players are
glad it's almost over'.

TCU over Arkansas The losers
are sorry for the team that has
to expend all that energy in the
series.

S.MU over Navy As the man
said, it's only money.

Also: Air Force over Trinity,
Oklahoma over Colorado, Texas
Tech over Tulsa. Texas Western
over New Mexico, rizona State
over Montana State.

good because I finally got a uni-

form tailored with the sleeves cut
short just like I used to wear
when I was with Cincinnati and
Pittsburgh.

The White Sox didn't have a
uniform like that when I came
over to them from the Pirates
last August 25th. They got me one
for the World Series, though.

Am I going to wear the same
one today? Are you kidding?

Archers in the Hart Mountain
tnd Malheur refuges had good
luck during the short season
Scheduled.

Thirty-fou- r deer were taken in

the Hart Mountain refuge by
more than 450 archers who check
ed through the refuge. Hunter
Success was 7.5 per cent, abeve
average for archery hunters.
- Malheur archers were red hot
taking) 53 deer during the two-da-

season. Hunter success was
I per cent, highest ratio in Ore-

gon for bow hunters.
" ' Land Slide Takes Ramp

A land slide that ' occurred
about two weeks ago knocked out
the concrete boat ramp at Owy-

hee reservoir. Anglers arc urg
rd not to attempt a boat landing
at this site. '

''Debris franges up to five feet
overthe ramp and a large sec
tion of -- earth and rock droppd
out (rom under the ramp. '

'"preliminary surveys indicate

permanent damage to the instal

lation,' according to f . w.
state game director.

Waterfowl Get Head Start
Waterfowl gunners have a

three-da- y head start on the up-

land- game hunters this year.
The duck and goose season opens

t noon next Wednesday and up-

land game season starts at 8 a. m.

Oct 10.
' Che season for waterfowl will
exiend through Jan. 8 and

' game is scheduld to end
Nov. 15." A synopsis of the up-

land game and waterfowl regula-

tions, available at all license

'After r naSs
The (fyGome Xy

Tonight . . .

GET TOGETHER

With The
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for a

TASTY SNACK

at the

HIWAY
CAFE

East Adams Ave.

and the passing of Larry Carter
the Bear quarterback.

This will be the first m'eling
between the two teams and La
Grande will want to make the
Initial fncounter a victory for the
home forces. The Bears at: lied
for the league lead with one vic-

tory against no losses fo'lowing
the first week of play in the new
Intermcuntain loop. The Tigrs
will be striving to even their
record at the .500 mark.

"We have good team attitude
and that will make a difference."
commented Tiger coach Franz
Haun.

The Tigers will, for the first
time this year, face a team that
outweighs them.'1 La Grande's
forward wall lead by Buck Corey
'2001 and Gary Vorur '200 will

be similar to the outfit that opened
th first three games for the
Tigers.'

Dennis Spray 170 will be ot the
other flanker spot. Don Graham
M901 and either Ron Coleman
U90 or Lonnie Myers 180' will

op?n at the tackle spots. Vcruz
will be at center and Laurence
Smutz U95) and Greg Bluekman
(1751 will be at the guards.

-

Ray Westcnskow 175 will di-

rect the Tigers attack from the
quarterback spot.' "Jim Cormtl

165) will be at the left halfback
spot and Dave Carman 175i will

operate at the opposite side.
Power man in the Tiger offense

will be senior fullback Don Smith
175 . All four Tiger backs are

speedy and West?nskow is fast
becoming a master of the roll out
on the split-- attack.

Corey the top pass matcher for
the Tigers will be on the receiving
end of most of We stenskow's pass-
es and the Lava Bears will be
wary of letting the big. bruising

county are Flora, Paradise. Jo-

seph creek area, Day Ridge. Harle
Butte, Beaver Ridge and Hat
Point.

Chesnimnus area should be
fair. Any area above 5,000 feet
will probably have snow the

deer eaon5'"
Rain in Grant county has made

hunting conditions excellent.
Deer are out of the heavy brush
and well scattered through! the
summer ranges. Both large and
small bucks are numerous. Best
success should be found on main
ridges and peaks from Aldrich
mountain east through Dry So-

da' and Logan valley in the Mur-

derer's creek unit. Baldy and
Sheep mountain should produce
some good bucks in the Beulah
unit.

The Northside unit from Dixie
mountain West through Camp
creek and Long Creek mountain
should be good. Vinegar moun-

tain, Indian Rock and Desolation
creek in the Desolation unit
should provide good hunting
with deer being numerous at
medium and higher elevations.

If more rain should fall this
weekend only main toads in Grant
county will be passable. Chains
are advised for all vehicles. Deer
are scatterd, abundant, and in
good condition in Wheeler and
Heppner units. Some of the bet
ter producing areas will be the
breaks of the John Day river
and its tributaries, Ditch, Willow
and Skookum creeks, Kahior bas-

in, the Notch, Kinzua and lands
adjacent to alfalfa fields.

WATERFOWL HUNTING
Waterfowl hunting opens at

noon Oct. 7. Good duck hunting
should be found in Baker and Un-

ion counties. Ducks will be avail-
able on the main John Day river
and in- dredge ponds in Grant
county. '

A number of geese are also
to be found in the Kimberly area.
Waterfowl hunting in Gilliam,
Morrow and Wheeler counties

POiiTLAND, Ore. (UPI
Nearly 100 golf professionals set
out on the second round of the
$2).000 Portland Centennial Open ;
today in pursuit of a young

Tony Lerna. 25, of San Leandro, 1

Calif., broke out of a summer-lon- g

slump Thursday to show the,:
field his heels with a seven-under- -

oar BS on tne velvety fairways
and greens of the Portland Golf
Club.

He hal a two stroke lead over
the field in his quest for $2,800
first money, and $100 already in

his pocket in first day lap money, jj
Sjonsors o( the tournament, 20

young Portland business men who f
hope to make Portland a regulari;
stop on the Professional Golfers
Association schedule, posted the
daily purse unique this year
among PGA tournaments.

They also offered $50 for holes
in one, a td a hometowner, Harvey
llixon, promptly earned it with
the first ace of his life on the

fourth hole.
Lema Slumped This Year

Lema, who made his first pro
tour last year and won more than
$15,000. slumped badly this year
after a winter operation and has
won little more than $5,000. His
highest finish was a tie for 10th
in the Texas Ooen.

He suffered two bogeys Thurs-

day with three-put- t greens, but
countered them with a five-fo-

putt for an eagle on the d

fifth hole, and fashioned seven
birdies. His finest shot was a chip
on the 18th which stopped two
inches from the cup.

Closest to Lema at 67 were Jay
Hebert, Sanford, Fla., and Jim
Ferree, Crystal River, Fla. Seven
were tied for fourth with 68's
Al Besselink, Grossinger, N.Y.,
Ray Honsberger, Seattle; Bob

Oswego, Ore., Bill Maxwell, ;

Odessan Tex.; Smiley Quick, Los
Angeles; Dick Knight, San Diego;
and Frank Stranahan, Crystal riv- - 1

er. Fla. '

Casper In Contention
U. S. Open Champion Billy

Casper Jr., of Apple Valley, Calif.,'
and PGA champion Bob Rosburg,
Palo Alto, Calif., were in conten-
tion with a 09 and a 70, respec-
tively. Don January, Denver, and
Ma-t- y Furgol, Cog Hill, III., also
shot 69 s.
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agencies, will give hunters the
exceptions to the rule.j j

Limits Two Dtyt
Mr. and Mrs. Knock 5 Morgan

Huntington. spent two days last
week at I'nity rcseWWf.' The

s cf angling netted the
Morgans limits both nays. The
Morgans plan on visiting Mai
heur reservoir for 'another try
this week.

' Limit Set Back
Kmergnty trout bag limits of 30

Iish set early this 'summer at
beulah and Warm Springs resr
voirs may be set back? to 10 fish
a day. ......

Increased limits were allowed
when it was learned that exes
live drawdowns tor-- irrigation
would lower the water level

Because ot neavy rains in
Northeastern Oregon during the
past monlh, irrigation use from
these impoundment was stopped
ahead of the anticipated draw-
down.

The game commission's hunt-

ing and listing report:
Steelhead angling continues to

be gocd in the Columbia river
between Boardman and Arlington
both from the bank and boat
The lower John Day river is pro-
ducing a few steelhead. Steel- -

head angling is picking up in
Wallowa county with the lower
Wallowa river, the Imnaha and
Grande Ronde rivers remaining
good.

A few silver salmon are be-

ing caught in the Grande Ronde
river at Troy. Unity reservoir is
lar to good for rainbow trout
Brownlee reservoir remains good
for bass angling. Steelhead and
salmon angling is excellent at the
mouth of Pine creek below Ox
bow dam. -

HUNTING REPORT
Hunters should carry chains as

Eastern Oregon has j had much
rain and some snow the past
weekend. Roads at present are
muddy and slick. Hunting con-

ditions are good, however, due
to the rainfall in the area. Bet-
ter hunting in Umatilla county
may be found on the north fork
of the John Day river, Pearson'
Lookout, Cable creek; Upper Ca-

mas creek, Jericho creek, Bat-
tle Mountain, Upper Meacham
creek, Upper Umatilla and the
Walla Walla river area The lat-

ter area has some big bucks but
is harder to hunt because of lack
of reads and the steep terrain.

Good deer hunting is anticipat-
ed in all of Baker and Union
counties except in dense stands
of timber. Best prospects will be
in sagebrush and open 'timber.
Hunting above limbcrline will be
productive if storms subside for
several days.

Fresh snow falling during the
early part of the week have made
roads muddy and hunters must

carry rhains in Walluwa county.
Better hunting areas in Wallowa

50e Children under 11 . . . JSc

Big 'Klu'
In Clover
With Hits

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Ted Klus-itwtk-i,

who has bean with the
Whits Sox only 38 days, paced
thorn to an victory ever the
Dcrigsrs in the World Series
cpener Thursday with two home-run-

and a single. He gives his
impressions of the game in the
following dispatch.

By TED KLUSZEWSKI
As Told To UPI

CHICAGO IPI-T- hat wasn't
too bad for a start, but what do
1 do now for an encore?

When you've been around the
majors as long as I have, you
don't feel there are many thrills
lett in store for you. This was by
far my biggest one, though.

Here am I, a guy who has spent
practically my entire career in
the National League and never
dreamed not until a week ago,
anyway of ever getting in a
World Series anymore.

And to start it off like this
well, sir, I don't think I can ever
top it.

I didn't think that first homer
of mine was going all the way in
the third inning. I thought it was
going to come down short. There
wasn t any question in my mind
about the second one, though. I

knew that was gone for good.
Happy? Didn't you notice how I

'Vi

sfC'I

TED KLUSZEWSKI
Gets Five RBl's

it around the bases
after that fourth inning homer.
Boy, I was really in clover trot-

ting around those bases.
The thing that really pleased

me was that my wife was out to
the park and practically the whole
town of Argo. What do you mean
you never neard of Argo? It has
a population of 10.000 and it hap-

pens to be right here in Illinois

AVENUE

HUNTERS

will be poor until the weather It also happens to be my s

adverse and the north- - town.
ern flights move into the area. Apart from my hitting, I fell
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